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Open the door 
with Kudos...
At first, the number of different doors on the market 
can be bewildering. Where do you start? How can 
you be sure you’re making the right choice? It’s 
simple. You need to think about what you need 
from a door then look at how it measures up 
against what’s out there. 

Then again, you could simply choose a Kudos 
Premium GRP composite door. Why? Because 
against every criteria, a Kudos Premium GRP 
composite door more than makes the grade.

We have a variety of distinctive door ranges and 
decorative glass ranges. Both are available in a wealth 
of colours so you can design a door that makes a 
perfectly personal statement about you and your 
home. You’ll also find lots of little design touches that 
set our door apart from others on the market and make 
your home stand out from your neighbours’.

When it comes to practicality, a Kudos Premium 
GRP composite door more than measures up too. It 
meets and exceeds all the UK’s security standards for 
domestic doors. And it offers exceptional protection 

from the elements, something that’s reflected in the 
fact that it’s the most thermally efficient door you can 
buy, helping you to reduce your heating bills and your 
carbon footprint. 

Read on to find out more about what a Kudos 
Premium GRP composite door has to offer – and start 
to decide which door you’ll choose.

Open the door to Kudos.



Stunning Aesthetics The woodgrain finish on a Kudos 
Premium GRP composite door was developed from oak tree grain, 
creating a beautifully authentic appearance. Unlike lesser doors, 
you’ll find the same woodgrain effect and moulding design on the 
slim glazing cassette too, giving a seamless, elegant finish and 
impressive kerb appeal.

Exceptional Durability A Kudos Premium GRP composite 
door’s high impact resistant glass reinforced polyester (GRP) 
skin will maintain its pristine appearance in the face of everyday 
knocks and scratches and beyond. This durability is reflected in the 
comprehensive manufacturer’s structural and surface warranties 
that come with every Kudos Premium GRP composite door. 

Superb Sound Installation A Kudos Premium GRP composite 
door has a weighted noise reduction of 31 decibels. It means you 
can be sure your new door will keep outside noise to  
a minimum, helping to make your home the haven you want it to 
be. 

Excellent Weatherproofing A Kudos Premium GRP composite 
door has water resistant polymer composite rails that protect its 
core. This means it won’t suffer from water absorption which can 
lead to skin delamination and cause functional problems that lesser 
products have. Your door will keep the weather at bay and stay 
looking good for longer. 

Beautifully Low Maintenance Everything about a Kudos 
Premium GRP composite door is designed to be easy to maintain, 
including the triple glazed insulated glass unit which encapsulates 
the delicate decorative glazing between two panes of clear glass, 
protecting it and making it easy to keep clean.

BEAUTIFUL 
& 

PRACTICAL

Why Kudos?   05

Why choose a Kudos Composite Door?



Esteem   07

Our Esteem range offers understated style 
and is ideal if you want your door to make 
a statement of quiet confidence. Choose 
the standard Esteem option for perfect 
simplicity or, if you want to add  
a twist, choose from the Eyebrow or Arch 
options.

Image: Esteem Arch with Scotia glazing

Esteem Arch Esteem Eyebrow

Andorra
Zinc or brass 
caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with 
zinc or brass 
caming.
Red/green/ 
blue/grey - 
zinc only.   

Lunna Monza Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass 
caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia

“Understated style.”

Esteem

Choose your colour & glass style
All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.



“Graceful light-filled 
style.”

Eclat

Choose your colour & glass style

Eclat   09

The Eclat door is a classic choice that 
offers a little bit more. The pleasing 
combination of glass shapes lets you 
make your front door a focal point  
for the eye, making a beautifully 
welcoming statement.

Image: Eclat with Lunna glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/blue/ 
grey - zinc only.  

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia



“Graceful style.”

Eclat Arch

Choose your colour & glass style

Eclat Arch  11

When your door needs to offer privacy, 
the Eclat Arch is the perfect choice. The 
decorative glass arch adds pleasing 
interest without revealing what’s beyond.

Image: Eclat Arch with Monza glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Red/green/blue/grey - 
zinc only. Clear with zinc 
or brass caming

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia



“Classical, light-filled 
style.”

Classical 
Half Glazed

Choose your colour & glass style

Classical Half Glazed   13

This traditional six-panelled design has an 
attractive glass design that flows between 
the panels, creating a sophisticated and 
stylish appearance while still allowing the 
light to flood in.

Image: Classical Half Glazed with Lunna glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Red/green/blue/grey - 
zinc only. Clear with zinc 
or brass caming.  

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia



“Classical style.”

Classical

Choose your colour & glass style

Classical   15

The Classical design is perfect when you 
want your door to have decorative glazing 
but also want to maintain your privacy. 
The crisp clean lines create a classic, 
elegant look.

Image: Classical with Kara Grey glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/blue/
grey - zinc only. 

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia



“Elegant style.”

Choose your colour & glass style

Elegance Arch   17

The scale of the beautiful glazed pane 
of the Elegance Arch design provides 
a wonderfully dramatic focal point that 
welcomes visitors to your home as well as 
letting light flood in. 

Image: Elegance Arch with Palma glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Elegance 
Arch

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/
blue/grey - zinc only. 

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia



Choose your colour & glass style

Elegance   19

Our Elegance design is equally popular as 
a front door and a back door. It maximises 
the light that floods into your home, while 
its classically simple lines are perfect when 
you want understated perfection.

Image: Elegance with Edwardian glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of obscurity/privacy.

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/ 
blue/grey - zinc only. 

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Elegance



Image: Renown with Scotia glazing Image: Rustic Renown with Edwardian glazing

Renown
The traditional tongue & grooved plank 
appearance of the Renown design lets 
you bring countryside heritage into your 
home without having to compromise on 
the security and thermal efficiency that 
a Kudos Premium GRP composite door 
offers.

Like its sister design, the Renown, the 
NEW Rustic Renown offers traditional 
country style, but with an additional 
twist: a bordered outline that makes your 
home stand out. Available in the following 
standard colours: White, Black, Gold Oak, 
Rose Wood, Chartwell and Anthracite 
Grey.

NEW!
Rustic 
Renown

NEW

Rustic Renown   2120   Renown



Renown/Rustic Renown Diamond   23

The traditional tongue & grooved plank 
appearance of the Renown & Rustic 
Renown design lets you bring countryside 
heritage into your home without having to 
compromise on the security and thermal 
efficiency that a Kudos Premium GRP 
composite door offers. Rustic Renown 
standard colours:

The Renown Diamond & Rustic Renown 
Diamond offers traditional country style, 
but with an additional twist: an intriguing 
diamond-shaped glazing panel that makes 
your home a little bit different. Rustic 
Renown Diamond standard colours:

Renown & 
Rustic Renown

Renown & 
Rustic Renown 
Diamond

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/ 
blue/grey - zinc only. 

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Choose your glass style Choose your glass style

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/ 
blue/grey - zinc only. 

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia

White Black Gold Oak Rose Wood Distinction 
Anthracite  
Grey

Distinction 
Chartwell

White Black Gold Oak Rose Wood Distinction 
Anthracite  
Grey

Distinction 
Chartwell

22   Renown/ Rustic Renown



Renown/ Rustic Renown Top   25

Like wearing a single piece of beautiful 
jewellery, the Renown Top & Rustic 
Renown Top has a small decorative 
glazing panel that makes a big statement. 
It welcomes visitors with delicate visual 
interest and brings a gleam of light into 
your home. Rustic Renown Top standard 
colours:

Choose your glass style

Renown & 
Rustic Renown 
Top

Sierra Trieste

Lunna 

Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/ blue/
grey - zinc only. 

Palma

White Black Gold Oak Rose Wood Distinction 
Anthracite  
Grey

Distinction 
Chartwell

24   Renown/ Rustic Renown Top



Choose your glass style

Stable Doors   27

The Stable door is the ideal solution for 
a back door, yet is the perfect choice for 
a front door too. You can open the top 
to bring light into your home while still 
keeping children in – or animals out!

Image: Stable with Andorra Glazing

All decorative insulated glass units offer varying degrees of 
obscurity/privacy.

Stable 
Doors

Andorra
Zinc or brass caming

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Clear with zinc or brass 
caming. Red/green/ 
blue/grey - zinc only.  

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or brass caming

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Apart from the very different look of a Stable door, the opening 
upper leaf can provide both sight and ventilation, while keeping the 
lower leaf closed to prevent children or animals leaving the home. 

On a pleasant summer’s day, one can well imagine the pleasure of 
looking out of the door and smelling the air while leaning on the rail 
of the lower leaf, and just passing the time...bliss!

The Stable door we offer is not, as so often is the case, a Renown 
door that has been cut to form the upper and lower portions of the 
Stable door. This is the genuine article: constructed specifically with 
a mid-rail so that when cut through, it forms two leafs. 
 
Each leaf is completely surrounded by a rigid subframe providing 
stability and security, as well as weather protection.

The hardware that is used has been tested thoroughly for suitability 
of purpose, such that the locks, rack bolt (that joins the two halves), 
and rebate forming extrusions and rain deflectors, have been 
specifically designed.

A variety of colours are available as are glazing options. Something 
different and a bit special….and worth thinking about.



Doors available

Solid Doors   29

Far from being the safe choice, a solid 
door is the ultimate expression of 
confidence. With no decorative glazing to 
draw the eye, you can focus instead on  
the stunning moulding and beautiful 
woodgrain.

Image: Cottage

Solid 
Doors

6 Panel

Prestige 
Available in white only

4 Panel New England Flush

Cottage Retail Cottage

NEW



Contemporary Doors
Our contemporary door range offers dramatically positioned glazing panes 
for a stunningly sophisticated finish. They make a bold choice, offering an 
ideal combination of designer style and low maintenance, thermally efficient 
practicality.

You can choose from a variety of different designs. Each one provides a 
perfect contrast between the beautifully authentic oak grained finish and the 
elegantly positioned glazing panes which provide a focus for the eyes – all 
you need to do is choose the one that’s right for your home.

Available in the standard colours of white, black, blue, green, red, gold oak 
and rose wood, you can also select from any of the colours in our range (you 
can see them all on pages 34 and 35). Combined with your choice of glazing 
design, the result is a wonderfully stylish statement that sets the tone for the 
rest of your home. 

Esprit CO7L
– with Glacier glass

Esprit CO7

Esprit CO7R
– with Breeze glass

Image: CO7L with Breeze glazing

Esprit C25
– with Eclipse glass

Esprit C25

Esprit C25
– with Tidal glass

Contemporary Doors   3130   Contemporary Doors



Image: C12R with Canvas glazingImage: C09R with Bloom glazing

Esprit CO9C
– with Bloom glass

Esprit CO9

Esprit CO9C
– with Odessa glass

Esprit C26L
– with Matrix glass

Esprit C26

Esprit C26L
– with Nevis glass

Available in 
left, centre and 
right alignment

Available in 
left, centre and 
right alignment

Available in 
left, centre and 
right alignment

Available in 
left, centre and 
right alignment

Esprit C12R
– with Canvas glass

Esprit C12

Esprit C12R
– with Radiant glass

Esprit C17C
– with Cubic glass

Esprit C17

Esprit C17C
– with Echo glass

Contemporary Doors   3332   Contemporary Doors



Our Colour Range

Standard

Bespoke

Once you’ve chosen the style of your door, it’s time to choose the colour. As you browsed through the door 
styles, you will have seen the standard colours that each range is available in. But that’s only the beginning! We 
also offer a huge range of other colours to help you create your perfect door.

Green Rose WoodBlue Gold Oak White Black Red

RAL 5015
Sky Blue

RAL 5009
Azure Blue

Distinction
Chartwell

RAL 1020
Olive Yellow

BS 04 B 17
Dusty Pink

RAL 4005
Blue Lilac

RAL 4008
Signal Violet

RAL 4009
Pastel Violet

RAL 5023
Distant Blue

RAL 5024
Pastel Blue

RAL 5011
Steel Blue

RAL 5002
Ultramarine Blue

RAL 6034
Pastel Turquoise

RAL 5018
Turquoise Blue

BS 16 C 33
Duck Egg

BS 04 B 21
Sable

BS 08 B 17
Honey Beige

BS 08 B 15
Magnolia

RAL 6024
Traffic Green

RAL 6019 
Pastel Green

RAL 6002
Leaf Green

RAL 7021
Black Grey

RAL 9001
Cream

RAL 7005 
Mouse Grey

RAL 7044
Silk Grey

Distinction
 Anthracite Grey

RAL 7035
Light Grey

RAL 7042 
Traffic Grey A 

RAL 3005
Wine Red

RAL 4007
Purple Violet

RAL 3003
Ruby Red

RAL 2002
Vermilion

RAL 3020
Traffic Red

Our Colour Range   35

All doors  
come as 

standard with  
a satin finish 

*Colours shown in this brochure should be used for guidance 
only as the limitations in photographic and printing processes 
may mean that colours of products vary from those illustrated.

RAL 4002
Red Violet

RAL 1021
Rape Yellow

RAL1033
Dahlia Yellow



Glazing Options
A decorative glazing panel adds style and personality to your door whilst letting natural light fill your 
home. 

All are triple glazed to keep the warmth and with a large range of different designs, colours and glass 
patterns to choose from; you are able to give your door the perfect finishing touch. 

Andorra
Available in zinc or brass caming.

Kara
Available in clear with zinc or brass caming. Kara colour 
available in red/green/ blue/grey in zinc caming only.  

Palma Sierra

Aspen Lunna

Savana Trieste

Edwardian Monza

Scotia
Available in zinc or brass caming.

Valentia

Glazing Options   37



“When you need more than just a door”

Sidelights   39

Many doors also have side panels that extend the decorative glazing over a wider area and make a 
stunning design statement. Our Esteem, Esteem Arch, Esteem Eyebrow and Classical Half Glaze doors 
also have matching side panels available, allowing you to upgrade that perfect design statement. The 
side panels offer all the benefits of our GRP composite doors and mean you can create a complete and 
completely beautiful entrance.

Sidelights



Hardware Options

Finishes Available: 

Contemporary Hardware: 

Bright Chrome Bright Gold Bright Bronze Black & Antique Black White

Letterplate

Security 
Chain*

* Only available in Chrome and Gold finishes Contemporary Hardware only available in Stainless Steel.

Spyhole*

Spyhole 
Knocker

Knocker

Lever/Lever 

Handle

Lever/Pad 

Handle

V Handle

Inline Bar Handle

Centre Knob

Escutcheon

Bow Handle

D Handle

Offset Bar Handle

Hardware Options

Hardware Options   41

Graphite


